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Top WiNes
wine Score Price

Krug Brut Blanc de noirs champagne clos d’Ambonnay 1998 98 $2,400
A powerhouse, with well-sculpted acidity and rich mineral character. 
Offers a sense of finesse and beautifully layered flavors.

Krug Brut Blanc de Blancs champagne clos du Mesnil 2000 97 $859
This vibrant and expressive version shows a pleasing tension to the  
interplay of mouthwatering acidity and fleur de sel-tinged minerality.

Krug Brut champagne grande cuvée nV 97 $169
This is all about balance and the integration of power and finesse, 
with finely honed acidity supporting the range of flavors.

PiPer-HeidSiecK Brut champagne rare 2002 97 $175
There’s verve to the racy acidity, with seamless integration of the  
firm frame. The silky texture carries layers of flavors.

ruinArt Brut champagne dom ruinart 2002 96 $130
Shows beautiful, lacy texture, weaving mouthwatering acidity with 
the flavors, underscored by a rich note of smoky minerality.

Moët & cHAndon Brut champagne  95 $159 
cuvée dom Pérignon 2004
There’s a sense of tension paired with grace in this deftly balanced 
version, with a rich and smoky vein of minerality.

Moët & cHAndon Brut rosé champagne  95 $299 
cuvée dom Pérignon 2003
A delicate bead caresses the mouth in this harmonious version,  
while the flavors expand on the palate. Subtly floral.

LouiS roederer Brut champagne cristal 2006 95 $249
This elegant version shows beautiful texture and finesse despite  
the underlying power of vibrant acidity and smoky minerality.

ViLMArt Brut champagne grand cellier nV 95 $77
Vibrant acidity structures this seamlessly integrated version, backing 
the layered flavors. Shows lovely texture and length.

ALfred grAtien Brut rosé champagne cuvée Paradis nV 94 $145
The creamy texture and mouthwatering acidity create a lovely  
interplay on the palate, with finely woven flavors.

cHArLeS HeidSiecK Brut champagne 2000 94 $100
A rich note of smoke heralds this toasty version, with truffle and 
roasted hazelnut aromatics. Vibrant, with a lacy texture.

Henriot Brut rosé champagne nV 94 $70
A rich and toasty version, featuring roasted almond, brioche, honey 
and graphite notes. Stays mouthwatering and light-footed.

JeAn LAurent Brut Blanc de Blancs champagne 2002 94 $105
Enticing aromas herald this harmonious blanc de blancs, powered  
by steely acidity and offering a raw, silklike texture.

LouiS roederer Brut Blanc de Blancs champagne 2006 94 $90
Shows fine balance and grace, with expressive flavors. Well-honed 
acidity and a vein of smoky minerality give this power.

tAittinger Brut Blanc de Blancs champagne  94 $175 
comtes de champagne 2005
This has lovely balance, with a chinalike backbone of acidity, finely 
meshed with a creamy mousse and rich and toasty flavors.

VeuVe cLicquot Brut champagne La grande dame 2004 94 $160
Sleek, with an aromatic base note of chalky minerality, this features 
well-meshed flavors and a finely detailed, creamy mousse.

Top VALUes
wine Score Price

LouiS roederer Brut champagne 2006 94 $78
Refined in texture and beautifully balanced, with apple, pear, black cur-
rant and toasted almond flavors. A great value for vintage Champagne.

LouiS BArtHéLéMy Brut champagne Saphir 2005 93 $41
This elegant Champagne offers subtly meshed flavors of black cherry, 
fresh ginger and white peach, with a smoky base note.

Moët & cHAndon Brut rosé champagne  93 $65 
grand Vintage 2004
Firm and focused, this is driven by smoke-tinged minerality and racy 
acidity, while the flavors mesh with the sleek structure.

deutz Brut champagne 2006 92 $56
A smoky, minerally undertow supports black currant, kumquat, honey, 
toasted brioche and baked apple flavors in this firm version.

MoutArd Père & fiLS Brut chardonnay champagne  92 $42 
champ Persin nV
Ripe apple, peach and guava fruit notes lead off in this juicy version, 
backed by mouthwatering acidity and a fine, creamy bead.

LouiS BArtHéLéMy Brut rosé champagne nV 91 $40
Balanced, with a firm frame and juicy acidity supporting strawberry, 
sun-dried cherry, biscuit, toasted almond and floral notes.

H. BLin Brut champagne nV 91 $40
Kumquat, pastry, poached pear and macerated apricot notes mix  
in this creamy version, backed by a steely spine of acidity.

duc de roMet Brut champagne Prestige nV 91 $35
A fine, creamy mousse defines this elegant version, underscored  
by a chalky note of minerality and offering subtle flavors.

nicoLAS feuiLLAtte Brut chardonnay champagne 2005 91 $47
Lightly smoky, with a lacy texture carrying the flavors of quince paste, 
honey, candied lemon zest and pickled ginger.

Moët & cHAndon Brut champagne impérial nV 91 $41
Lemon curd and glazed apricot notes mix with hints of biscuit, black 
raspberry and smoky mineral in this lightly creamy version.

LouiS de SAcy Brut champagne nV 91 $40
A firm, mineral-driven version, this finds fine balance between the 
bold structure, racy acidity and well-meshed flavors.

LouiS BArtHéLéMy Brut champagne Améthyste nV 90 $34
Quite firm, with a vivacious, bouncy bead and flavors of plum, fresh 
ginger, pastry dough and white raspberry. 

nicoLAS feuiLLAtte Brut champagne réserve nV 90 $37
Lightly floral and fresh, this offers pretty notes of ripe apple and 
glazed apricot. Shows fine balance and a lively mousse.

HeidSiecK MonoPoLe Brut champagne Blue top nV 90 $35
A rich, smoky base of roasted walnut and toasted coconut under-
scores this subtle version, which shows juicy acidity.

MontAudon Brut rosé champagne grande rosé nV 90 $38
Showing lovely balance, this is fresh and aromatic, with black currant, 
dried cherry, biscuit and candied ginger flavors.

MontHuyS Brut champagne réserve nV 90 $29
A streak of smoky mineral drives this sleek version, offering flavors  
of poached apple, whole-grain toast and black currant.


